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As the crimson sun sets in the cool evening, the red maple leaves of
fall come alive in the gorgeous autumn scenery. The late autumn is a
wonderful time for enjoying the pageantry of maple leaves in Hubei.

Enjoy the turning
autumn leaves in Hubei

The Mulan Tianchi Scenic
Spot is blessed with a valley
where the leaves of tall maple
trees have gradually turned
from green to yellow, and then

to crimson.
The place is a gateway to

a seemingly magical world of
wizards. It is quiet and elegant.
The azure sky forms a soft

contrast to the greens and
yellows of the changing leaves.

Address: Shimen,
Changxuanling Street, Huangpi,
Wuhan (武汉市黄陂区长轩岭街石门)

Qingliangzhai is a great
place to enjoy picturesque
scenery populated with the
buerger maple, acer mono,
alangium Chinese, macropanax
rosthornii, and numerous other
types of maple trees.

The best place to find
maple trees is at the Wanfeng
Pavilion in Qingliangzhai where
you can visually savor a
panoramic view of a forest of
colorful maple trees.

Address: Qingliangzhai Scenic

Spot, Caidian Town, Huangpi, Wuhan
(武汉市黄陂区蔡店乡清凉寨景区)

Tips: At the Qingliangzhai
Scenic Resort, a cliff swing and a
glass bridge, and hotels with hot
springs make it ideal for family
vacations.

The Bodao Peak has
suddenly blossomed in late
autumn in a colorful explosion
of maple trees adorned with
leaves of red and yellow.

The peak is 1,408
meters high. It is characterized
by pine trees and stones, and

steep walls. Yuanmeng Valley
is the best place to witness
delightful waterfalls and
springs. Seeing the red
maples and flowing waters
won't soon be forgotten.

Address: Bodao Peak Scenic
Spot, Dabie Mountain National

Forest Park, Luotian County,
Huanggang (黄冈市罗田县大别山国
家森林公园薄刀峰景区)

Tip: The villagers who inhabit
the maple forest around the
Bodao Peak maple forest have a
unique Luotian cuisine. You should
give it a try.

The Taohuachong Scenic
Spot is located in the northeast
of Yingshan Mountain. Maple
leaves there have turned a
brilliant red, creating a

remarkable tableau of nature's
splendor. The murmuring
stream, adorned with beautiful
waterfalls, a traditional pavilion
and deep ponds, is the perfect

location to enjoy the colorful
leaves of the maple trees.

Address: Taohuachong Scenic
spot, Yingshan County, Huanggang
(黄冈市英山县桃花冲风景区)
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